ANDOVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
School Committee Room
36R Bartlet Street, Andover, MA 01810

ANDOVER SCHOOL COMMITTEE
SC ROOM Key: I.O. = Information Only; A.R. = Action Request
MEETING AGENDA –JUNE 6, 2019 –
* * * Please note: Public Comment/Input will be limited to 3 minutes * * *
I. SC Regular Meeting – Call to Order
6:00PM
II. Executive Session –
Motion to meet in executive session pursuant to M.G.L. chapter 30A, sec. 21(a) for the following purposes:
Purpose 2: Meeting pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws chapter 30A, section 21(a) under purpose 2, to conduct a strategy session
in preparation for negotiations with nonunion personnel, specifically the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendents.

III. Regular Meeting Resumes

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

7:00PM

Call to Order/Moment of Silence/Salute to the Flag
Recognitions & Communications
Public Input
Response to Public Input
Education
1. Field Trips: WMS Field Trip: Cybermission/Science Group to Leesburg, VA

A.R.

F. New Business
1. School Improvement Plans
2. Andover High School: Student and Athletic Handbook
3. Update on H-Block
4. Update on Start Times
5. Proposal: Food Services Fees
6. Transportation Contract for Regular/Special Education

I.O.
A.R.
I.O.
I.O.
I.O.
A.R.

G. Continuing Business
1. iAndover at Middle Schools
2. Professional Staff Holidays (Policy GCD) – Second Reading

A.R.
A.R.

H. Consent Agenda
1. Warrants
2. Minutes
3. Grants/Donations to District

A.R.

I. Adjournment

A.R.

This is the SC posted agenda for the upcoming meeting to the best of our knowledge at the time of posting;
however, other agenda items may arise; therefore, the SC reserves the right to discuss additional items if merited.
The mission of the Andover Public Schools, in partnership with the entire Andover community, is to educate by engaging and inspiring students to develop
as self-reliant, responsible citizens who are thinkers, problem solvers, and contributors prepared to participate in an evolving global society.

Bancroft School Improvement Plan 2018-2020
Andover Public School Theory of Action
When we collaborate to:

Create safe, caring and culturally responsive classrooms and schools, and partner with families and the community to support students’
academic growth and their social, physical and emotional wellbeing;

Ensure that every student engages in a rigorous curriculum that is implemented consistently within and across schools;

Provide inclusive instruction that engages every student in authentic learning experiences, demonstrates the power of effective effort and
fosters inquiry, creativity and positive risk taking; and

Monitor student progress diagnostically and plan instruction after thorough and thoughtful data analysis to ensure each student reaches
proficiency.
Then all students will:
● Demonstrate academic growth in foundational content and skills;
● Communicate effectively, think critically, problem solve creatively, work collaboratively, and evaluate objectively;
● Be self-directed and persevering agents of their own learning; and
● Demonstrate cultural awareness, an appreciation of self, empathy toward others, a sense of responsibility and commitment to civic
engagement.
So that all students are prepared to:
● Be lifelong learners able to pursue their personal and professional goals;
● Face adversity and ambiguity with intellectual skill, open-mindedness, adaptability, courage and confidence;
● Make informed, just and ethical decisions; and
● Be connected and compassionate citizens who contribute to a diverse and global society.

Goal
Goal
Goal
To support teachers and administrators
To continue to support the Social
To monitor student progress
in engaging students in all curriculum
Emotional
needs of our students by
diagnostically and plan for each
The vision of Andover’s Middle Schools is to provide students with a challenging, innovative, and engaging academic program while also ensuring that they
areas through differentiated lessons
integrating SEL throughout the entire
student to have the proper
and sharing of best practices that foster
school day.
supports to reach proficiency.
creativity, risk taking and effort.
Actions & Assessments

Actions & Assessments
 Prepare our students to be global
individuals through the teaching and
celebration of our diversity as a school



Continue to promote the use of the
Makerspace to encourage authentic
learning* experiences for all

 Provide professional development
highlighting teaching practices, which
support students in their social
emotional growth and development,
while creating a safe and caring school
environment (Open Circle, Responsive
Classroom, Social Thinking,
Mindfulness)



Encourage professional development
and discussion that supports
pedagogical approaches which focus
on student engagement, collaboration
and choice
Examples include but are not limited
to…
1. Workshop model
2. Enrichment menus
3. Interdisciplinary planning
4. Project-Based Learning
5. Inquiry-based learning
6. Interest inventories
7. Leadership opportunities
8. Technology integration

 Embed opportunities for
developmentally appropriate character
and social development for students
through grade level/whole school
teaching
 Create a scaffolded support system for
students with social, emotional and
behavioral needs



Actions & Assessments


Conduct six data meetings per
year, using DIBELS, MAP, AMC and
other data points, to track progress
and to identify students in need of
targeted interventions



Identify a data collection system
for measuring students’ social,
emotional and behavioral growth

Consider ways in which volunteers
may enhance the opportunity for small
group instruction

*Authentic learning engages students in the collaborative creation of products or solutions that require extended focus over time,
match the complex real-world tasks and investigations of professionals in practice, and integrate knowledge from multiple
disciplines.

High Plain School Improvement Plan 2018-2020
Andover Public School Theory of Action
When we collaborate to:

Create safe, caring and culturally responsive classrooms and schools, and partner with families and the community to support students’
academic growth and their social, physical and emotional wellbeing;

Ensure that every student engages in a rigorous curriculum that is implemented consistently within and across schools;

Provide inclusive instruction that engages every student in authentic learning experiences, demonstrates the power of effective effort and
fosters inquiry, creativity and positive risk taking; and

Monitor student progress diagnostically and plan instruction after thorough and thoughtful data analysis to ensure each student reaches
proficiency.
Then all students will:
● Demonstrate academic growth in foundational content and skills;
● Communicate effectively, think critically, problem solve creatively, work collaboratively, and evaluate objectively;
● Be self-directed and persevering agents of their own learning; and
● Demonstrate cultural awareness, an appreciation of self, empathy toward others, a sense of responsibility and commitment to civic
engagement.
So that all students are prepared to:
● Be lifelong learners able to pursue their personal and professional goals;
● Face adversity and ambiguity with intellectual skill, open-mindedness, adaptability, courage and confidence;
● Make informed, just and ethical decisions; and
● Be connected and compassionate citizens who contribute to a diverse and global society.

Goal
Goal
Goal
To continue
to
support
the
Social
To
monitor
student
progress
To
support
teachers
and
The vision of Andover’s Middle Schools is to provide students with a challenging, innovative, and engaging academic program while also ensuring that they
Emotional needs of our students
diagnostically and plan for each
administrators in engaging students
by integrating SEL throughout the
student to have the proper
in all curriculum areas through
entire school day.
differentiated lessons and sharing
supports to reach proficiency.
Actions & Assessments
of best practices that foster
 Continue to explore the research
Actions & Assessments
creativity, risk taking and effort.
and effects of mindfulness and

Conduct three data meetings
Actions & Assessments








self-regulation strategies on
student progress and selfawareness
Implement Responsive Classroom’s
Morning Meeting routine
(greeting, message, sharing, group
activity) daily in all K-5 classrooms.
Promote a culture that values
diversity and is sensitive and
responsive to different culture and
economical needs of a diverse
population
Promote The Inclusion, Diversity,
and Equity Alliance (IDEA)
committee at High Plain.
Encourage parents and teachers to
work in collaboration to
strengthen the cross-cultural
understanding of our HPE
community, to encourage pride in
our diversity, and to celebrate the
increasing benefits of our
multicultural identity.



Ensure lesson delivery in reading,
writing and math follows a
consistent format in all
classrooms.
Launch(15M) Explore (45 M) Summary (15m)






Encourage professional
development and discussion that
supports pedagogical approaches
which focus on student
engagement, collaboration and
choice
Examples include but are not
limited to…
1. UDL
2. Math workshop model
3. Interdisciplinary planning
4. Project-Based Learning
5. Inquiry-based learning
6. Interest inventories
7. Leadership opportunities
8. Technology integration
Continue to implement a
Reader’s Workshop model
effectively in all classrooms
Continue to expand CAP projects
to all 5th grade classrooms











per year, using DIBELS and
other data points, to track
progress and to identify
students in need of targeted
reading interventions
Identify a data collection tool
for measuring students’
social, emotional and
behavioral growth
(Panorama)
Identify a common math tool
that can serve as a data point
in identifying growth and
targeted areas of need
Create structured time for
teachers to look at student
work to determine next steps
to drive instruction.
Continue to improve the
MTSS model to include robust
Tier 1 supports and timely
Tier 2 and tier 3 interventions.
Continue to build classroom
libraries, by purchasing new
leveled books and genre that
support a variety of readers
with a classroom.

Sanborn School Improvement Plan 2019-2021
Andover Public School Theory of Action
When we collaborate to:

Create safe, caring and culturally responsive classrooms and schools, and partner with families and the community to support students’
academic growth and their social, physical and emotional wellbeing;

Ensure that every student engages in a rigorous curriculum that is implemented consistently within and across schools;

Provide inclusive instruction that engages every student in authentic learning experiences, demonstrates the power of effective effort and
fosters inquiry, creativity and positive risk taking; and

Monitor student progress diagnostically and plan instruction after thorough and thoughtful data analysis to ensure each student reaches
proficiency.
Then all students will:
● Demonstrate academic growth in foundational content and skills;
● Communicate effectively, think critically, problem solve creatively, work collaboratively, and evaluate objectively;
● Be self-directed and persevering agents of their own learning; and
● Demonstrate cultural awareness, an appreciation of self, empathy toward others, a sense of responsibility and commitment to civic
engagement.
So that all students are prepared to:
● Be lifelong learners able to pursue their personal and professional goals;
● Face adversity and ambiguity with intellectual skill, open-mindedness, adaptability, courage and confidence;
● Make informed, just and ethical decisions; and
● Be connected and compassionate citizens who contribute to a diverse and global society.

Goal
Goal
Goal
To support teachers and
To monitor student progress
To continue to support the Social
administrators in engaging students in
diagnostically and plan for each
Emotional needs of our students
all curriculum areas through
student to have the proper
The visionSEL
of Andover’s
Middle Schools is to provide students with a challenging, innovative, and engaging academic program while also ensuring that they
by integrating
throughout
differentiated lessons and sharing of
supports to reach proficiency.
the entire school day.
best practices that foster creativity,
risk taking and effort.
Actions & Assessments
Actions & Assessments
 Continue refine and reflect on
Responsive Classroom’s Morning
Meeting routine (greeting,
message, sharing, group activity)
daily in all K-5 classrooms as well
as move to incorporate other
elements: Langauge of Learning
(student discourse) and Engaging
Academics & Academic Chioce.
 Continue to develop with staff,
students, and families shared
actions and understanding and
implementation of Sanborn
C.A.R.E.S character values.



Conduct regular data meetings
throughout the year, using
DIBELS and other data points, to
track progress and to identify
students in need of targeted
interventions



Identify a data collection tool for
measuring students’ social,
emotional and behavioral
growth.



Create structured time (CPT
and/or Faculty meetings) for
teachers to look at student work
to determine timely next steps to
drive instruction.



Continue to improve the MTSS
model to include robust Tier 1
supports and timely Tier 2 and
Tier 3 interventions and
balancing direct teacher
instruction and supports with
technology.



Build classroom libraries, by
purchasing new leveled books
and genres that support a variety
of readers w/in a classroom.

Ensure lesson delivery in reading,
writing and math follows a consistent
format in all classrooms and continue
to move to the workshop model.

Launch (15m) Explore (45m) Summary (15min.)

This format will ensure time during
the Explore part of the lesson for
teachers to meet with small groups
of students.


 Promote a culture that values
diversity and is sensitive and
responsive to different culture
and economical needs of a diverse
student population.
 Initiate school-wide innovative
ways throughout the school year
to create a school culture that is
sensitive and empathetic to one
another.



Actions & Assessments





Expand repertoire of ways to ensure
students are engaged in their
learning. Strategies will include:
consistently and frequently using
student discourse in the classroom,
technology integration,and applying
strategies from book study: Teach
Like A Pirate and Reading
Conferences.
Work to implement a Readers’
Workshop and Math workshop
model is effectively implemented in
all classrooms

Meet regularly (4x a year for ½ day)
with grade level teams to ensure
grade-level standards driven
curriculum alignment is happening
*Authentic learning engages students in the collaborative
ofclassrooms.
products or solutions that require extended focus over time,
across all creation
grade-level

match the complex real-world tasks and investigations of professionals in practice, and integrate knowledge from multiple
disciplines.

South School Improvement Plan 2019-2021
Andover Public School Theory of Action
When we collaborate to:
Create safe, caring and culturally responsive classrooms and schools, and partner with families and the community to support
students’ academic growth and their social, physical and emotional wellbeing;
Ensure that every student engages in a rigorous curriculum that is implemented consistently within and across schools;
Provide inclusive instruction that engages every student in authentic learning experiences, demonstrates the power of effective effort
and fosters inquiry, creativity and positive risk taking; and
Monitor student progress diagnostically and plan instruction after thorough and thoughtful data analysis to ensure each student
reaches proficiency.
Then all students will:
Demonstrate academic growth in foundational content and skills;
Communicate effectively, think critically, problem solve creatively, work collaboratively, and evaluate objectively;
Be self-directed and persevering agents of their own learning; and
Demonstrate cultural awareness, an appreciation of self, empathy toward others, a sense of responsibility and commitment to civic
engagement.
So that all students are prepared to:
Be lifelong learners able to pursue their personal and professional goals;
Face adversity and ambiguity with intellectual skill, open-mindedness, adaptability, courage and confidence;
Goal
Make informed, just and ethical decisions; and
To
support
Be connected and compassionate citizens who contribute toteachers
a diverse and
and global society.

administrators in engaging students in
all curriculum areas through
differentiated lessons and sharing of
best practices that foster creativity,
risk taking and effort.

Goal
Goal
To
monitor
student
progress
To continue to support the Social
diagnostically
and
plan
for each
Emotional needs of our students by
student
to
have
the
proper
supports
integrating SEL throughout the entire
The vision of Andover’s Middle Schools is to provide students with a challenging, innovative, and engaging academic program
while
also
ensuring that they
to
reach
proficiency.
school day.
Actions & Assessments
Actions & Assessments
Reinforcing the Open Circle program
and Responsive Classroom morning
and closing meetings with quarterly
themes that are supported by
literacy, assemblies, art, and activities
across grades.
Monthly grade level meetings with
students, teachers, assistants led by
administration on SEL topics in the
Responsive classroom format.
Continue to support before/after
school enrichment program, Tiger
Academy, run by South PTO
Conduct two parent meetings a year
to help educate parents on the
curriculum and social and emotional
programming available within and
outside of the school and make them
available for viewing after the fact.

Continue to work with innovation
coordinator to support maker space
carts to be utilized throughout the
school to support the existing
curriculum and Novel Engineering.
Work with School Council to
continuously develop and promote
school-wide thematic educational
experiences that support existing
curriculum.
Monthly curriculum communication
to parents from principal via email.
Continued regular weekly/monthly
teacher/parent/school council
communication and gather feedback
through surveys.
Utilizing the funds from The
Cummings Foundation to provide
teachers, parents and students
training and resources around cultural
awareness, empathy towards others
and commitment to civic
engagement.

Actions & Assessments
Conduct five data meetings (two
benchmark and three progress
monitoring), using DIBELS, Lexia,
MAP and other data points, to track
and to identify students in need of
targeted reading interventions.
Continue to track SEL health on
Panorama and implement
appropriate programs and
interventions.
Continue to use and refine MultiTiered System of Supports (MTSS)
framework in which databased
problem solving and decisionmaking is practiced for students
needing targeted tiered instruction.

*Authentic learning engages students in
the collaborative creation of products or
solutions that require extended focus over
time, match the complex real-world tasks
and investigations of professionals in practice, and integrate knowledge from multiple disciplines.

West Elementary School Improvement Plan 2019-2020
Andover Public School Theory of Action
When we collaborate to:
●

Create safe, caring, and culturally responsive classrooms and schools, and partner with families and the community to support students'
academic growth and their social, physical and emotional wellbeing.
● Ensure that every student engages in a rigorous curriculum that is implemented consistently within and across schools;
● Provide inclusive instruction that engages every student in authentic learning experiences, demonstrates the power of effective effort and
fosters inquiry, creativity and positive risk taking;
● Monitor student progress diagnostically and plan instruction after thorough and thoughtful data analysis to ensure each student reaches
proficiency;
Then all students will:
● Demonstrate academic growth in foundational content and skills;
● Communicate effectively, think critically, problem solve creatively, work collaboratively, and evaluate objectively;
Be self-directed and persevering agents of their own learning; and
● Demonstrate cultural awareness, an appreciation of self, empathy toward others, a sense of responsibility, and commitment to civic
engagement.

So that all students are prepared to:
●
●
●

Be lifelong learners able to pursue their personal and professional goals;
Face adversity and ambiguity with intellectual skill, open-mindedness, adaptability, courage and confidence;
Make informed, just and ethical decisions; and
Be connected and compassionate citizens who contribute to a diverse and global society.

Goal

Goal

To create safe, caring and culturally
responsive school and partner with
families and community to support
students’ academic, social and emotional
well-being.

To Provide inclusive instruction that
engages every student in authentic
learning experiences, demonstrates the
power of effective effort and fosters
inquiry, creativity and positive risk
taking.
Actions & Assessments

Actions & Assessments
Responsive Classroom
*Focus on growth mindset
*Forming a classroom community
*Integrate SEL practices daily through:






Morning and closing meetings
Curriculum-new F&P literacy
OCONN –social studies
High Five Recognition book
Friday Families/Assemblies

Home School Connection
*Share SEL practices-Social workers
- Grade Level Coffees &Parent Nights
*Parent Home Visits Pilot 2018
* West El Cultural Climate Committee
Comprised of faculty and parents to
highlight and celebrate our diversity
through events and education.







Curriculum-classroom
OCON
Bulletin Boards
West TV
Classroom lessons
Diversity Newsletter
Speakers and presenters

libraries

*Panorama Surveys as one data point

Focus on Universally Designed
Lessons to provide voice and choice
in learning
Provide Multiple ways to:
represent, learn and display
knowledge and growth
*Chromebooks 1:1 Grades 2-5
*Google Classroom provides
platform for individualization
*Grade level and Faculty Meeting
Share Time
*Focus on Growth Mind-Set and
Tenacity
Integration of Innovative
Pedagogy Across all areas of the
curriculum
*Design Thinking
*N.E.A.L. OCON
*Capstones Grade 5-(19 students this
year)
*Content and Pedagogy Share
*Open House
*Curriculum Share PTO

School Design for New West El





Build in time for group
collaboration for ideas
Visit new schools
Create survey for staff in new
building seeking feedback

Goal
Monitor Student Progress
diagnostically and plan instruction
after thorough and thoughtful data
analysis to ensure each student
reaches proficiency.
Actions & Assessments
Continue training in analyzing data
and implementing appropriate
interventions.
Utilize following data:
*Unit assessments-Math, Writing
*Fundations, FOSS
*DIBELS
*Lexia
*MAP
*Prodigy
*MCAS
*BAS
Explore additional tools for in the
moment remediation and formative
planning
Engage parents in a minimum of:
*Two face to face conferences
*Two Progress Reports

ANDOVER MIDDLE SCHOOLS – SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN IMPLEMENTATION DIAGRAM 2018-2020
Doherty Middle School  West Middle School  Wood Hill Middle School
Vision
The vision of Andover’s Middle Schools is to provide students with a challenging, innovative, and engaging academic program while also ensuring that they are
safe, supported, and connected to the larger community around them.

Mission
Doherty Middle School, West Middle School, and Wood Hill Middle School will focus on the uniqueness and success of each student, fostering essential
knowledge, skills, and values that lead to lifelong learning. By encouraging risk-taking, by cultivating respect for diversity and by empowering teachers, students,
and parents, the middle schools strive to be a community of learners and leaders. All members of our community will feel that they have something to
contribute, and that they belong. Cooperation, service, communication, and a positive school climate will characterize all of our efforts to serve students.

Core Values
Respect  Engagement Achievement Inclusion Leadership Teamwork

Social Emotional Learning Goal
Strategy 1

Progress Monitoring Goal
Strategy 2 & 3

Teaching and Learning Goal
Strategy 3

Ensure a healthy learning environment for all
students and their families, focusing on our
increasingly diverse school communities.

Establish a data reflective culture to drive
instruction, and answer questions
pertaining to student growth over time.

Using SEI and UDL training, along with
experiential learning approaches, we strive to
provide an engaging, challenging, and relevant
educational experience for all students.

Objectives

Objectives

Objectives

1. To encourage all students to share
leadership roles and responsibilities.
2. To provide directed mentoring experiences
for students.
3. To establish clear expectations for student
character and conduct, both in their day-today interactions and when using social
media and technology.
4. Partner with parents to provide parents
with information that helps them support
their children throughout the middle school
years.
5. To develop a more comprehensive system
of sharing information regarding
elementary/middle and middle/high school
transition.
6. To create opportunities for parents and
community members to collaborate with
teachers to provide novel and creative
learning opportunities for students.

1. To use data to determine the
effectiveness of experiential learning
approaches with regard to academic
achievement of the common core
standards and levels of student
engagement.
2. To analyze data from state and district
measures to inform and refine teaching
practices.
3. To expand upon the use of tools to
strengthen, reinforce, and customize
student acquisition of content
knowledge.
4. To collect and analyze data to determine
the degree to which our middle schools
have successfully ensured a healthy
learning environment for all students
and their families.

1. To examine cross-curricular connections by
grade level aligned with Massachusetts
State Frameworks and Common Core.
2. Explore the Capstone Project system,
(currently in use at the high school level) to
document projects, assessment tools, and
student work across grade levels
3. To provide professional development and
planning time focused on SEI and UDL
strategies.
4. To provide time and opportunities for
teachers to do peer observations of SEI and
UDL strategies both in and out of
school/district.
5. To continue integrating PBL and NEAL with
the Teacher Evaluation System.

Actions & Assessments
 Staff develops and refines student
leadership programs, including Student as
Leader, Stand Up Committee, WEB,
Tutoring, Buddy Up, Student Council and
Responsive Classroom practices.
 Teachers/admin review expectations and
laws regarding bullying/harassment and
responsible digital citizenship with
students.
 Admin/social workers/digital learning
coaches join with PAC to create and
provide parent forums regarding issues
around adolescent development,
specifically regarding the use of social
media.
 Support staff hold regular transition
meetings with elementary and high school.
 Administrators and teaching staff explore a
service-learning model for middle school.
 Admin/staff explore the development of an
AVID program at the middle school level.

Actions & Assessments
 Data teams at each grade level analyze
results from state testing (MCAS) and
district-determined measures, including
MAP, to refine planning and delivery of
instruction.
 Data teams at each grade level assess
the effectiveness of experiential learning
approaches.
 Establish budget priorities to support,
reinforce, and customize acquisition of
content knowledge.
 Regular meetings with student focus
groups to develop strategies and
monitor for a healthy and inclusive
learning environment.
 Administrators continue to plan and
deliver professional development driven
by feedback from focus groups and
survey results.

Actions & Assessments
 Teachers increase frequency of SEI and UDL
learning experience for students.
 DLS and teachers develop a comprehensive
bank of curriculum materials.
 Faculty shares best practice at staff
meetings.
 Administrators, teachers, and support staff
participate in professional development.
 Schedule refined to support SEI/UDL.

Andover High School Improvement Plan 2018 - 2020
Andover Public School Theory of Action
When we collaborate to:
•
Create safe, caring, and culturally responsive classrooms and schools, and partner with families and the community to support students’
academic growth and their social, physical and emotional wellbeing.
•
Ensure that every student engages in a rigorous curriculum that is implemented consistently within and across schools;
•
Provide inclusive instruction that engages every student in authentic learning experiences, demonstrates the power of effective effort and
fosters inquiry, creativity and positive risk taking;
•
Monitor student progress diagnostically and plan instruction after thorough and thoughtful data analysis to ensure each student reaches
proficiency;
Then all students will:
● Demonstrate academic growth in foundational content and skills;
● Communicate effectively, think critically, problem solve creatively, work collaboratively, and evaluate objectively;
● Be self-directed and persevering agents of their own learning; and
● Demonstrate cultural awareness, an appreciation of self, empathy toward others, a sense of responsibility, and commitment to civic
engagement . . .
So that all students are prepared to:
● Be lifelong learners able to pursue their personal and professional goals;
● Face adversity and ambiguity with intellectual skill, open-mindedness, adaptability, courage and confidence;
● Make informed, just and ethical decisions; and
● Be connected and compassionate citizens who contribute to a diverse and global society.

Goal

Goal

Goal

Create opportunities for students and
teachers to demonstrate cultural
awareness and a commitment to civic
engagement

Continue to develop a safe, caring, and
culturally responsive school with
increased emphasis on Social Emotional
Learning (SEL)

Utilize the opportunities within the
7+H schedule to assist every student
in becoming a self-directed and
persevering agent of their own
learning

Actions & Assessments

Actions & Assessments

Actions & Assessments

• Develop opportunities for studentled presentations, discussions, and
workshops that build cultural
awareness
• Bring in parents and other
community members to discuss
cultural awareness and civic
commitment
• Bring in professional speakers,
foundations, and others who can
provide professional development
in the area of cultural awareness
and civic engagement
• Create a culturally aware and
sensitive school that demonstrates
an inclusive attitude towards all
students

• Continue to use H Block to develop a
safe, caring, and culturally
responsive school
• Provide professional development in
the area of positive psychology
• Understand the destructive nature of
micro-aggressions
• Continue the community
conversation begun with students
and community members that stem
from the use of derogatory language
and symbols at school
• Provide professional development
for teachers to assist them to
increase their emphasis on the
importance of Social Emotional
Learning (SEL)

• Monitor the use of H Block to
ensure students are using it to
assist in their academic
achievement
• Provide students with
opportunities to become selfdirected learners
• Develop instructional strategies
that assist students to become
perseverant
• Develop programs that help every
student become self-directed

Adopted

Goal

Goal

Goal

Create opportunities for students and
teachers to demonstrate cultural
awareness and a commitment to civic
engagement

Continue to develop a safe, caring, and
culturally responsive school with
increased emphasis on Social Emotional
Learning (SEL)

Utilize the opportunities within the
7+H schedule to assist every student
in becoming a self-directed and
persevering agent of their own
learning

Actions & Assessments

Actions & Assessments

2018 - 2019

2018 - 2019

• Develop opportunities for studentled presentations, discussions, and
workshops that build cultural
awareness
•
Student presentations at
faculty meetings about the
programs, projects, and
activities that they are
involved with
• Bring in parents and other
community members to discuss
cultural awareness and civic
commitment
•
Evening meetings with
parents, PAC, P2P to discuss
issues of cultural relevance
• Bring in professional speakers,
foundations, and others who can
provide professional development
in the area of cultural awareness
and civic engagement
•
Rohina Malik
•
September speaker for the
freshmen class
• Create a culturally aware and
sensitive school that demonstrates
an inclusive attitude towards all
students
•
Full day professional
development to work on
creating an identify safe
school
•
Professional development
with Facing History three
afternoons
•
Participated in and reviewed
data from student survey’s
Panorama, and Visions
•
Created an AHS Cultural
Competency committee to
review faculty input and
plan professional
development for 2019 -2020
•
H Block school-wide
programs: Show Choir,
Concerts, theater
productions, debate day, Ted
Talks

• Continue to use H Block to develop a
safe, caring, and culturally
responsive school
•
Continue to develop the H1
Advisory curriculum to
include issues of identity,
safety, and caring approaches
to difficult conversations
•
• Provide professional development in
the area of positive psychology
•
Assigned to the Cultural
Competency Committee for
the 2019 – 2020 school year
• Understand the destructive nature of
micro-aggressions
•
Full and half day professional
development to work on
creating an identify safe
school
•
Professional development
with Facing History three
afternoons
•
H1 curriculum lessons
• Continue the community
conversation begun with students
and community members that stem
from the use of derogatory language
and symbols at school
•
Members of AHS have joined
community groups already
created to discuss these
difficult topics
• Provide professional development
for teachers to assist them to
increase their emphasis on the
importance of Social Emotional
Learning (SEL)
•
Facing History professional
development days
•
Data review of Visions and
Panorama surveys
•
Data review of H Block
surveys

Actions & Assessments
2018 - 2019
• Monitor the use of H Block to
ensure students are using it to
assist in their academic
achievement
•
Conducted an H Block
survey for parents, students,
and teachers
•
Utilized that information to
strengthen our H1
curriculum
• Provide students with
opportunities to become selfdirected learners
•
By allowing all students to
self-schedule during H2-H5
students have begun to
direct their own learning
•
Teachers add additional
students to H2-H5 rosters
• Develop instructional strategies
that assist students to become
perseverant
•
H1 Curriculum
•
Relationship building within
the first week of class
• Develop programs that help every
student become self-directed
•
The H1 curriculum has been
designed to assist students
as they transition from
directed to self-directed
learners
•
The inclusion of Capstone
and the Global Endorsement
has allowed students to
direct their learning over a
one, two, or three-year
period
•
Expansion of the Warrior
Way program
•
Increased use of AHS
Student Ambassadors
•
Increased use of Peer
Mentors
•
Introduction of the RENEW
program
•
Bringing the senior class to
their elementary schools for
a visit
•
Inclusion of service day
during senior week
Adopted

Andover High School
Student Handbook
Proposed Changes 2019-2020
(Current versions in italics. Deletions in strikethrough.. Additions in red.)

Section II. Academic Expectations
F. Grading Policy (p.14)
Grading Policy
At the beginning of each class, teachers will provide course
expectations and a grading rubric criteria explaining how they determine
grades. Copies of the course expectations are kept on file and are
available to parents upon request. Most teachers may base a grade on
tests, quizzes, mid-year and final exams, exhibitions, homework
assignments, final projects, and classroom participation.

Section II. Academic Expectations
Late Work and Make Up Work (p.17)
Late Work & Make-Up Work Policy for Excused Absences:
It is the student’s responsibility to arrange for make-up work consistent with the
established guidelines in the course expectations. Each teacher will review the
course expectations with students at the start of the course. Failure to do so
may result in the loss of eligibility to make-up the work. All make-up work is to
be completed outside of the regular class schedule.
The guidelines are:
1) Late Work:
Each teacher in their course expectations will identify specific guidelines for
accepting and grading late work. For each day an assignment is late, a penalty
may be issued at the discretion of the teacher as noted in the course
expectations but may not exceed one full grade per day.

Section II. Academic Expectations
Late Work and Make Up Work (p.17)
2) Make-up Work: Quizzes and tests must be made up within three (3) school
days from the date of return. Daily homework and long term assignments are
due upon return to school. Long-term assignments are to be handed in on the
due date. In addition to the Attendance Policy, which establishes the maximum
absent totals (excused and unexcused) of four (4) per quarter, each classroom
teacher in their course expectation will identify appropriate academic penalties
for class cuts. If suspended, a student will have the opportunity to make
academic progress, including earning credits, making up assignments, tests,
papers and other schoolwork.

Section II. Academic Expectations
Late Work and Make Up Work (p.17)
3) In the case of a long term excluded absence of 10 days
or longer from school (usually due to health situation), the
parent(s) of any Andover High School student will schedule
a re-entry meeting with the Assistant Principal and
Guidance Counselor when the student is ready to return. At
the re-entry meeting, the student, parent, assistant
principal, and guidance counselor will discuss how the
student will re-enter school and begin to participate again in
classes and school activities.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
(p.23)
Current Preamble:
a. Philosophy: Regular and punctual school attendance provides
students with an essential foundation for achieving academic success
and assists them in developing habits necessary for college, career and
professional life. Consistent attendance enables students to benefit from
shared experiences that are integral to the learning process and cannot
be replicated outside of the classroom.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
(p.23)
Current Preamble:
Parents or guardians share in the responsibility for helping students
develop and maintain daily attendance. In addition, Massachusetts
General Law, Chapter 76, Section 1, states: “that every child between
the minimum and maximum ages for school for attendance as
established by the State Board of Education, shall attend a public day
school during the number of days required by the Board in each school
year.” Under the Education Reform Act of 1993, students must complete
990 hours of time on learning time per year.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
(p.23)
Proposed Preamble:
Learning is an ongoing process that requires the interaction of students with
their peers and teachers. Absence from class impacts this learning process,
and therefore, may adversely impact a student’s grades. Students who
regularly miss class typically are not academically successful. In addition,
tardiness to class is educationally disruptive – not only to the student who has
missed the lesson introduction, but also to his or her classmates when the
lesson is interrupted to accommodate the tardy student’s arrival.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
(p.23)
Proposed Preamble:
We expect that students will make every effort to be on time to school and on
time to class. At AHS we are committed to working as partners with parents to
instill in students responsible habits that will facilitate their success in high
school, in college, and in the work world.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
(p.23)
Proposed Preamble:
Parents or guardians share in the responsibility for helping students
develop and maintain daily attendance. In addition, Massachusetts
General Law, Chapter 76, Section 1, states: “that every child between
the minimum and maximum ages for school for attendance as
established by the State Board of Education, shall attend a public day
school during the number of days required by the Board in each school
year.” Under the Education Reform Act of 1993, students must complete
990 hours of time on learning time per year.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
B. Maximum Allowed Absences (p.23)
Maximum Allowed Absences Credit for all courses is based on Class
Attendance as well as Academic Achievement. Students are allowed no more
than four (4) absences (excused and/or unexcused) per quarter, no more than
eight (8) (excused and/or unexcused) per semester and no more than sixteen
(16) absences (excused and/or unexcused) for the year. In accordance with
school committee policy, the Principal or Assistant Principal will meet with the
parent/guardian of any student that has missed five (5) or more unexcused
school days.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
h. Tardiness to School (p.24)
PROPOSED ADDITION (Additions Underlined)
Tardiness to School:
Being on time is a life skill. Our tardy and attendance policies are
designed to develop the lifelong habit of punctuality by which students
can demonstrate care for themselves and others. Tardiness to class is
educationally disruptive – not only to the student who has missed the
lesson introduction, but also to his or her classmates when the lesson is
interrupted to accommodate the tardy student’s arrival.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
h. Tardiness to School (p.24)
CURRENT & PROPOSED ADDITION
Tardiness to School:
Students are expected to be seated in their first block class when the
second bell rings at 7:44 a.m. If they arrive late to school, they are
expected to sign in upon arrival. First Block tardy students sign in at the
tardy table located in the foyer. Students tardy to school blocks 2, 3, 4
and 5 sign in at the front desk. A pass to class is necessary for all
tardies – students will not be admitted to class without one.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
h. Tardiness To School (p.24)
PROPOSED CHANGE
Students are permitted a maximum of three (3) tardies (excused and/or
unexcused) per quarter. On the fourth (4) and every subsequent tardy,
they will meet with their Assistant Principal and assigned a teacher an
office detention to be served from 2:05 p.m. to 2:35 p.m. 2:30 - 3:00 pm
in the main office. The Assistant Principal will set up a parent meeting if
a student reaches 7 tardies, if necessary, and additional discipline may
include change in parking privileges, detentions, in-school, and out of
school suspension will be considered.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
j. Tardiness to Class (p.25)
PROPOSED ADDITION
Tardiness to Class:
During the School Day: It is our hope that being on time will become a
lifelong habit for all students allowing them to demonstrate care for
themselves and others.
If a student is unreasonably tardy to class during the school day without
a pass they will be admitted to class and assigned to make up the time
with the teacher at the teacher's discretion.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
j. Tardiness to Class (p.25)
PROPOSED ADDITION (Additions Underlined)
Tardiness to Class:
If a student is unreasonably tardy three (3) times a teacher will refer
them to their Assistant Principal through a written disciplinary report. A
student who is 20 minutes or more tardy unexcused to a class will be
referred to their assistant principal for class cut.

Section III. Attendance Expectations
k. Outcomes of Absences / Tardies (p.25)
Students who are granted a parking privilege must sign a contract
agreeing that they will not be late for school in the morning more than
ten times a semester (excused or unexcused), absent from school more
than eight times a semester or leave school grounds in a vehicle without
permission. Failure to Those students who fail to meet these guidelines
will affect have their parking privileges revoked for the remainder of the
school year and the parking payment will be forfeited.

Section III.
o. Dismissal Procedures (p.26)
If a student is being dismissed from school, they are required to follow
this procedure: ● Submit a parent note before 9 am (except in cases of
emergency) for dismissal which includes the following: ▪ Student name
and grade ▪ Date and time of dismissal ▪ Reason for dismissal ▪ Parent /
guardian signature and name ▪ Phone number where a parent/guardian
can be reached ● Report to the main office with the dismissal note ●
Obtain the signature of the appropriate Assistant Principal ● Sign out in
the main office dismissal book to receive a dismissal pass ● Show the
dismissal pass when leaving the building to the monitor at the front
desk. ● Students should sign back in at the main office if they return to
school and receive a pass back to class

Section VII.
mm. Trespassing (p.48)
Addition to beginning of section:
Students are considered trespassing if they enter school property
without permission or during a time that the school or school facility
(such as the gym, fieldhouse, athletic fields, or the Collins Center) is
closed and off-limits. Students will be assigned up to 5 detentions for
regular trespassing if they do not have permission to be in the school or
a school facility.

Andover High School Athletics
Bill Martin, Athletic Director
Kerry Cashman, Assistant Athletic Director
Important Athletic dates for 2019 - 20
Fall 2019
Cheering, Cross Country, Field Hockey, Football, Golf, Soccer, Girls Swimming and Diving, Unified
Basketball & Girls Volleyball
Registration Opens
Physicals due to nurse
First day of football practice
Mandatory preseason meeting
First day of tryouts / practices
Registration closes for cut sports
Parking for offsite sports opens
All registrations close

July 15
August 7
August 16
August 21
August 22
August 26
August 29
August 31

Winter 2019-20
Basketball, Cheering, Gymnastics, Ice Hockey, Indoor Track, Skiing, Boys Swimming and Diving & Wrestling
Registration Opens
Physicals due to nurse
Mandatory preseason meeting
First day of tryouts / practices
Registration closes for cut sports
Parking for offsite sports opens
All registrations close

October 21
November 11
November 19
December 2
December 6
December 9
December 11

Spring 2020
Baseball, Lacrosse, Track and Field, Softball, Tennis, Unified Track & Boys Volleyball
Registration Opens
Physicals due to nurse
Mandatory preseason meeting
First day of tryouts / practices
Registration closes for cut sports
Parking for offsite sports opens
All registrations close

February 21
March 2
March 10
March 16
March 22
March 25
March 26

File: GCD Professional Staff Holidays
Non-union, full-year staff shall receive the following as paid holidays: New Year's Day; Martin Luther
King Day; President’s Day; Patriot's Day; Memorial Day; Independence Day; Labor Day; Columbus Day;
Veterans Day; Thanksgiving Day; Day After Thanksgiving; Christmas Day. Any individual employment
contract which proposes paid holidays other than those listed above shall require School Committee
approval.

Andover School Committee
Minutes of March 7, 2019

Members in Attendance:
Chair, Shannon Scully, Vice-Chair, Paul Murphy, Joel Blumstein,
Tracey Spruce, and Susan McCready.
Others in Attendance:
Superintendent Berman, Assistant Superintendent Paul Szymanski,
Assistant Superintendent for Student Services Dr. Sara Stetson, and Assistant Superintendent for
Teaching and Learning Sandy Trach, and AHS Liaison Ben Roldan.
I.

Call to Order
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:07 P.M. in the School Committee Meeting Room located
in the School Administration Building. The Chair recognized Sanborn School’s Art Teacher, Jen
Recinos and the Sanborn School students for the display of art work located in the School
Administration Building.
A. Moment of Silence/Salute to Flag
The meeting began with a Moment of Silence followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
B. Recognitions & Communications
Justin Jones from Prudential Financial sponsors of the Spirit of Community Awards that
honors for Middle and High School Students for their outstanding voluntary community
service and who have dedicated 50 or more hours to community service. Four of the
President’s Volunteer Awards go to Chiara Holton, Briana Preston, Alice Yu, and Bipasha Ray.
Hannah Finn was presented with an engraved Prudential Community of Spirit Medallion in
recognition of her acts of kindness and dedication to the community. Congratulations to all of
the awardees.
Dorothy Presser, Field Director for Massachusetts of School Committees and representative for
Andover Pubic Schools, as a field director for MASC. Ms. Preston reported on other
opportunities and resources MASC offers to School Committees.
The School Committee is holding a workshop on March 15th at 8:00 A.M. for an update on the
DMS Renovation Project from DiNisco Architects.
Sandy Trach shared an update on the search for the Program Coordinator for the Visual Arts
Program. Sandy attended WERAWC at West Elementary School this week which was an
amazing event.
Paul Szymanski reported on the Zoning Department meeting he attended on a proposed
structure to be built at 56 York Street, a 40B and mixed use facility with 150 residential units
(1,2, and 3 bedrooms). This is a significant initiative and he will update the Committee
accordingly. He also reported on the transitioning phase of the ALICE Program and working
with each School’s Crisis Response Team in transferring scheduling of drills to them and will
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continue with unannounced drills. There will be at least 2 drills required each year and within
the first 2 weeks of a school year, a required overview training for staff and students.
Sara Stetson reported on the following Student Service events:
The 3rd Annual Resource Fair for families of students with special needs spearheaded by Joe
Yarid and Heather Eigen was held last week. Sara attended a Bancroft PTO meeting and talked
with parents about kids, executive functioning, and reached out to parents on how to form a
new SEPAC Group; several interested parents approached them after the event. Sara also
visited the South School Kindergarten classes this morning, and tomorrow a team from Student
Services will be going to Boston Children’s Hospital to work on project to translate some of
their assessment models. Congratulations to Rita Casper, Nurse Leader, who was invited to
speak at the International Nurse Leadership Conference in Sweden.
Joel Blumstein also attended WERAWC which is a wonderful event that is a special experience
for students and hopes the tradition continues.
Shannon Scully announced that on Friday, March 15th, the School Committee will meet to
receive an update on the renovation plans for Doherty Middle School. A School Committee
informal meeting will be held on Monday night, 3/11 at 7:00 P.M. at Memorial Hall Library.
C. Public Input
Mary Robb, 116 Lowell St, Andover, and a Social Studies Teacher at AHS, spoke about the
Design Thinking Course she attended this summer that included strategies that educators use
regularly and often. She recognized Steve Chinosi and Shelagh St. Laurent for showing the
teachers how to look at what they do in a different way. They were able to meet the needs of
more students by identifying the end user and their needs before starting a project. Mary
provided a statement of recommendations to the School Committee.
Kerry Costello, AEA President and Student Government Advisor, introduced Jade Nair, a
freshman from AHS, who read a statement on changing the start of the school day. Currently,
it takes 4 minutes to move from one class to another. An additional minute of passing time (for
a total of 5 minutes) would allow hallway traffic to be reduced. Getting to class on time
impacts time on learning.
D. Response to Public Input none
E. Education
F. New Business
1. Fusion Academy
Asst. Superintendent, Sandy Trach, shared information and documentation submitted to the
District from Fusion Academy for the purpose of establishing a private school in Andover. Dr.
Berman said Sandy has done an exemplary job exploring the information from Fusion
Academy and investigating the request to open as a private school in Andover, not an easy
task.
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Sandy talked about the process and tools used to review the application, spoke to the criteria
and the laws for the School Committee to consider and recommended that Fusion come back to
the School Committee for possible action. She also visited other Fusion Academy sites in
Massachusetts and had several dialogues with representatives from Fusion. Policy LBC of the
School Committee addresses the need for a School Committee to approve a private school .
Fusion offers classes for students in Grades 6-12, and have advised Sandy that they are not a
Special Education School and don’t plan on being one. It is a 1:1 face-to-face school experience.
Fusion anticipates enrolling up to 75 students in Andover. It is important for the Committee to
review Sandy’s memorandum for a full account of her determination and findings. Items to
consider include student schedules: Twenty-five 50 minute sessions (a course would equal a
little over 20 hours for completion compared to 119 hours at AHS) which speaks to a
thoroughness question. Sample schedules supplied for high school schedules did not rise to
the 990 hours as required by DESE and there are no AP courses. There is no policy for
accommodating students with disabilities. Staff is a one-to-one model, and we have not
received copies of student handbooks. Assessments are individualized but they do use the
MAP Assessment as does Andover. There are eleven points providing strong guidance from
DESE for School Committees to consider with these decisions; these points stem from Mass
General Law. Fusion has been extremely cooperative and has welcomed the School Committee
to visit their sites.
The School Committee appreciates the time Sandy has spent reviewing the application and the
information provided to assist with their decision.
2. Superintendent’s Mid-Year Report
The Superintendent sent his Mid-year Report on Goals to the Committee earlier in the week,
and the Committee provided feedback on the report. In essence, the goals guide the Strategic
Plan and a collaboration of teachers and administrative staff who support the work and see the
vision that they can make a difference for students. Dr. Berman gave a review of each goal.
See Superintendent’s Mid-Year Report for details.
G. Continuing Business
1. Allocation of Additional Time for 2019-2020 School Year
The Superintendent reported on the discussions with school administrators on how to apply
the increase in the additional time allocated to the school day (15 minutes) at each level starting
in September 2019 and as negotiated with the AEA. Dr. Berman and the School Committee
would like the time to be used for academics and not passing time. This is a financial
investment made to address an increase to instructional time.
Kerry Costello, AEA President, is well aware of the issues with the passing time and the factors
of why it is an option to consider. Due to the severe overcrowding at AHS, school lunches were
increased from three to four because of the inability to physically accommodate three lunches,
by using a minute of each passing time to create the 4th lunch. She agrees that the extra minutes
for instructional time helps provide a cushion to the required 990 that the district was too close
to.
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AHS teachers, Betsy Desfosse and Kathryn Vives said that increasing passing time at AHS
would greatly relieve student and teacher angst moving from one class to the next within a 4minute window. The extra minute will allow students/teachers to arrive at class in a timely
manner and provide quality passing time that will equate to quality instructional time.
Ben Roldan said addition an additional minute in passing time from one end of AHS to the
other could improve academic time by reducing delay in class start time.
Comments by the School Committee:
Paul Murphy:
Correlates it too much needed social-emotional time.
Joel Blumstein: It is a very appropriate topic for the next year of collective bargaining and he
does not favor re-opening the agreement now.
Susan McCready: Is reluctant to increase passing time now because the School Committee had
to strongly defend their decision that the added time would be used as academic time.
Tracey Spruce: There are valid points made by staff and students, and she understands that
the School Committee has made a significant investment in academic time, and understands
students are spending minutes settling into the start of class, but she is wary of backing away
from what the School Committee has presented as learning time.
Shannon Scully: Agrees that the appropriate time to fix this problem is during the next round
of contractual bargaining.
2. FY20 Budget Update
Last week the School Committee voted to approve $86,158,377 for the FY-2020 budget. Since
then, the Town Manager has proposed the following FY-2020 budget for the School
Committee’s consideration:
Personnel
$69,871,040
Expense:
$15,733,768
Additional Chapter 70 Funds:
$ 250,000
New Proposed Budget Total
$85,854,808
Plus a Kindergarten Revolving Account in the amount of $75,000 for FY 2020 (to be displayed
as a line item).
The budget includes $239,813 from the Circuit Breaker, $220,000 for
textbooks, $313,000 in IT Dept. transfer of school personnel to the Town, and an additional
$553,569 in Chapter 70 Funds.
Discussion:
The School Committee discussed the Town Manager’s budget proposal.
It was suggested that the Superintendent look to see if there are other avenues of revenue
worth exploring (town) and to look at how the Governor has put forth the recommended use
of the additional Chapter 70 allocation. The Committee also discussed the requirements to
establish a cost free Full Day Kindergarten and whether to vote on the new budget proposal
from the Town Manager (with conditions) or to wait on further information.
On a motion by Paul Murphy and seconded by Tracey Spruce, the School Committee voted 40-1 to adopt a revised FY-2020 school operating budget in the amount of $85,854,808 and to
appropriate an additional $75,000 to the School Operating Budget for the purpose of further
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reducing the cost of full day Kindergarten and this vote is expressly conditioned on the Board
of Selectmen and Finance Committee recommending a School Operating Budget in the same
amounts. Failing such recommendations from the Board of Selectmen and/or Finance
Committee, the School Committee’s vote of February 28, 2019 on the operating budget shall
remain in effect
Dr. Berman would like to advertise for a full-time Grant person which is a critical position that
has been vacant since the previous Grant person left in March. The position is an agenda item
for the FY20 Budget. The School Committee requested more information be provided.
1. Financials
Paul Szymanski reported that the January Financial Summary projected a negative balance of
$35K, with a deficit in the Food Services line item. He is pleased to report that they now have a
balanced budget for January, although there is still a deficit in the Food Services line which
they will continue to monitor between now and end of the school year before deciding on an
increase in the price of school lunches.
H. Consent Agenda
1. Warrants:
Expense SW1919A and SW1919, Payroll 19S036
2. Minutes:
School Committee Meetings of January 10, and January 24, 2019
3. Grants/Donations to the District
On a motion by Susan McCready and seconded by Paul Murphy the Andover School
Committee voted 5-0 to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Motion carries.
I. Adjournment
At 10:10 P.M. on a motion by Susan McCready and seconded by Paul Murphy, the School
Committee voted to adjourn from the meeting of March 7, 2019.
Respectfully submitted
Dee DeLorenzo
Recording Secretary
Documents: Superintendent’s Mid-Year Report
Fusion Academy Private School Application Information
Letter from Mary Robb
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School Committee Meeting
Workshop
Friday, March 15, 2019
Members in Attendance:
Chair, Shannon Scully, Vice-Chair, Paul Murphy, Joel Blumstein,
Susan McCready, and Tracey Spruce
Others in Attendance:
Superintendent Berman, Assistant Superintendent Paul
Szymanski, and Assistant Superintendent for Teaching and Learning, Robin Wilson, DMS
Principal
I.

Opening Ceremonies
Shannon Scully called the meeting to order at 8:00 A.M. in the School Committee
Room located in the School Administration Building. The meeting began with a
Moment of Silence followed by a Salute to the Flag.

II.

DiNisco Architects: Doherty Middle School Facility Assessment
The initial direction given to DiNisco Architects to renovate Doherty Middle School
was threefold: 1. Identify the issues of the school to provide a more comprehensive
vision. 2. Provide an image of what the facility would look like if renovated. 3.
Phasing, how could the renovation be phased in, and is it worth making modest
renovations now or replacement of the facility at a later time.
Shannon Scully stated that today’s meeting is to get a readout of the work Town
Meeting approved last year for a Doherty space study in order to inform
prioritization of items that can be addressed through the Capital Improvement Plan.
Review Goals & Objectives:
Sustainability Goals to address the needs of the users: identify strengths, challenges
and opportunities of DMS as well as providing programmatic needs and creating a
21st Learning Environment which is important. A 21st Learning Environment
includes a variety of flexible spaces for small and large group instruction, technology
integration, outdoor learning environments, using the building as a teaching tool,
and addressing security.
Existing Constraints/Challenges
Site Plan and its existing challenges: The site is well used but open space is limited.
There are inherent aspects to entrance that are confusing, and there are safety issues
with students having to cross a parking lot and the drive-through is a heavily used
road shared with the Youth Center, Senior Center, School Administration Building,
and bus pickup/drop-off.
Review of first and second floor and the space deficiencies: Rooms are inefficiently
used, and a number of spaces are remote creating additional travel time.
DiNisco provided a 35-page existing building issues report.
Infrastructure needs: outdated building systems that are beyond their expected life,

inefficient window system, indoor environmental quality, corridors only have
exhaust air (not fresh air) and ADA/ Mass Architectural Access Board (MAAB) noncompliance, Program deficiencies include: inadequate gymnasium that is not
regulation size, space limitation does not allow for bleachers, and the cafeteria /
kitchen areas are not adjacent to each other and does not meet current code. The
number of access points into the building is a safety concern.
The outdoor play space is shared with a vehicular drive-through. Classroom space
sizes are under MSBA’s recommended classroom space size.
Conceptual Options
Renovations & Addition (Option 1) *Code repairs and Updates (Base Scope)
Option 1: Renovations and Addition Phased
Option 1A: Base Scope prior to renovations and addition phased as funds
become available, lack of continuity, renovations take longer
Option 1B: Base Scope simultaneous with renovations & Addition
*Not MSBA funded
Priorities:
Life Safety & Environmental Improvements include fire alarm upgrades, fire
protection, boiler replacement, and to meet ADA/MAAB compliances they need to
install a new elevator and updating the handicap ramp.
Addition:
Remove the existing single story area of DMS and build a two-story building that
would be done in phases. Create temporary places for students and staff during
renovation/building. Upon completion of renovation phase, DMS would have a
new HVAC system with AC, new plumbing and electrical system, enclosed
courtyard, make extensive interior space renovations and the building addition.
Review of Option 1 first and second floor plan – reconfiguring and reassigning
space would provide 7 additional classrooms, learning commons, new front
entrance, and increased security measures that would increase the building space
by approximately 40,000 sf. that would be energy efficient.
Option 2: New Construction (comparison with renovations)
If a new building is constructed it would approximately 145,000 sq. ft. Is there
opportunity to repurpose the building or would the building be demolished?
Summary of Options and Order of Magnitude of Costs Chart showed the
breakdown of project cost, construction cost, and time-lines.
Base Scope:
$ 9,744,763 (Phase I and II) 24-month duration
Option 1A:
$113,804,403 36-month duration
Option 1B:
$118.490,571 40-month duration

New Construction:
Option 2.
$113,683M*

24-month duration *includes demolition

Discussion: How to responsibly make decisions going forward to meet the needs of
Doherty Middle School, clarify decision on goals to move forward. There is
recognition that a major renovation or rebuild of this facility would only follow
building projects at both West Elementary and Andover High School. If we choose to
address some of the Doherty needs in the near-term, can we get MSBA to participate
in funding (accelerated repair or other rebates). Andover has to make some
immediate decisions.
Identify choices on CIP for near term.
Should we go to MSBA someday for a larger project?
Treat this now as, not that we are going to abandon the building but that we are
going to renovate the building. Doherty is still a very valuable asset, but needs to be
restructured so it works for all.
Dr. Berman and the School Committee thanked the representatives from DiNisco
Design for their presentation. Presentation will be sent electronically.
III.

Consent Agenda
1. Warrants:
Expense: SW1920 and SW1920A Payroll: 195037.
On a motion by Joel Blumstein and seconded by Susan McCready the School
Committee voted 4-0* to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. *Tracey Spruce
was not present for the vote.

IV.

Adjournment
At 10:04 A.M. on a motion by Susan McCready and seconded by Joel Blumstein the
School Committee voted 5-0 to adjourn the Workshop Meeting of Friday, March 15,
2019.

Respectfully submitted,
Dee DeLorenzo
Recording Secretary
Document:

Breakdown of Recommended Phasing Costs

Andover School Committee
Minutes of March 21, 2019
Members in Attendance:
Chair, Shannon Scully, Vice-Chair, Paul Murphy, Joel Blumstein,
Tracey Spruce, and Susan McCready.
Others in Attendance: Superintendent Berman, Assistant Superintendent Paul Szymanski,
Assistant Superintendent for Student Services Dr. Sara Stetson, and Assistant Superintendent for
Teaching and Learning Sandy Trach, and AHS Liaison Ben Roldan.
I.

Call to Order
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. in the School Committee Meeting Room
located in the School Administration Building.
A.
Moment of Silence/Salute to Flag
The meeting began with a Moment of Silence followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
B.
Recognitions & Communications
Dr. Berman recognized the following students who are recipients of Scholastic Art and Writing
Awards:
 Audrey Gallacher, AHS senior, received two national gold medals and a silver medal in
the Drawing and Illustration category, and whose drawings will be shown in Carnegie
Hall in June.
 Drake Zhang, AHS junior, received a gold medal in the Painting category.
 Jessica Xu, West Middle School, received a silver medal for the Drawing & Illustration
category.
In addition, Dr. Berman also recognized:
 AHS Robotics Team (Team Thunder) who have been invited to compete in the Tech
World Challenge Championship this April in Detroit.
 Robotics Team Coach, Minda Reidy on receiving the Compass Award, which is only
given at the State Championship level, as a recognition of outstanding guidance and
support to a team and a gracious professional.
 Dr. Berman enjoyed spending time at West Middle and Shawsheen School with Donna
Ruseckas, Program Coordinator for Health and PE.
 South Elementary’ s School Play ‘Honk’ which was absolutely delightful.
 Sanborn School’s Heritage Night: Sanborn School altered the presentation of past
Annual Heritage Nights. Instead of the previous displays in the cafeteria, each
country had its own classroom, participants received a passport, and chose their
location/country to visit. Students were engaged in activities in each room and there
were additional presentations in the gym, it was a fantastic evening.
 Acknowledged Sara Stetson, Tracy Crowley, and Joanne Najarian who have launched
the UDL Course for Andover teachers and everyone has been completely engaged.
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Sandy Trach spoke at the Bancroft PTO meeting on the potential change to School Start Time
and thanked Shannon Scully for joining her; it was a great discussion and they received good
feedback from parents in attendance. The search for a Fine Arts Coordinator is in the final
stages and the West Middle and West Elementary Principal Searches will soon begin. Sandy
had the pleasure of attending an AVID cohort with students, parents, teachers at AHS, and
commented on the Cultural Proficiency Training on how to build identity-safe classrooms.
Tuesday, March 26th is the Annual Town Election and it is important that everyone get out
and vote.
Susan McCready thanked Donna Ruseckas on the health faculty work with mental health
issues and depression being done at the middle school level and encouraged parents to attend
these very informative discussions. Tracey Spruce and Susan were the School Committee
reps at the Informal Meeting on 3/11. The forum was well attended.
Paul Murphy attended a student run candidate’s forum at AHS and hopes it becomes a yearly
tradition.
Tracey Spruce reported on the Informal Forum held on March 11th at Memorial Hall Library.
The forum was well attended with many topics raised: A parent expressed concern about the
inconsistency in technology use from classroom to classroom. The Committee may want to
invite Joanne Najarian, Director of Digital Learning, to a meeting to discuss appropriate use of
electronic devices, and meet with members of the IT Department for ideas on how to monitor
student use. Students and parents are required to sign off on the ‘responsible use’ policy. The
use of cellphones and the use of cellphone sleeves at AHS are also a concern. The School
Committee may want to consider having a policy to limit/ban cellphone use during
instructional time. In addition, there were questions on upcoming additional time to the end
of the school day and information communicated out to parents and the community. The
conversation also included tuition free full-day kindergarten, status of the process on updating
the facilities, and the lack of clarity in the anti-bulling policy on procedures.
This weekend the N.E. Show Choir Competition is being held at AHS with Show Choirs coming
from around the country and Canada.
Shannon Scully thanked the IT Department for the new microphones installed in the School
Committee Room. Tuesday, March 26th is All Bands Night at AHS starting at 7 PM.
Update related to budget: both the Finance Committee and the Board of Selectmen have
unanimously voted in favor of the school budget put forth by the School Committee of
$85,854,808 plus an additional $75,000 towards full-day kindergarten. Town Meeting begins
on Monday, April 29th at the Collins Center.
C.

Public Input - None
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D. Response to Public Input –N/A
E. Education:
1. Field Trip: DMS to Barcelona, Spain, April 16-24, 2020
Joel Blumstein moved that the Andover School Committee vote to approve the proposed
extracurricular trip for Doherty Middle School students to Madrid, Barcelona Spain on April
16-24, 2020 as presented and in accordance with the provisions set forth in the Andover
School Committee Policy entitled “APS School-sponsored Trip and Student Travel Policy”.
The motion was seconded by Susan McCready and voted 5-0 to approve.
2. Field Trip: AHS Robotics Club to Detroit, MI, April 23-28, 2019
Paul Murphy moved that the Andover School Committee vote to approve the proposed
extracurricular trip for the Andover High School Students Robotics Team to Detroit, Michigan
on April 23-28, 2019 as presented and in accordance with the provisions set forth in the
Andover School Committee Policy entitled “APS School-sponsored Trip and Student Travel
Policy”. The motion was seconded by Susan McCready and voted 5-0 to approve.
3. Presentation from SEL Sprint
Dr. Berman recognized Pam Lathrop, Principal, High Plain Elementary Principal, and Becky
Franks, Principal of WMS, for taking a leadership role in the Social and Emotional Sprint and
Cultural Proficiency.
Members of the SEL Sprint Team provided a presentation on the professional development
training at the Summer Institute at William and James College who offer a very rigorous
program. The role of the SEL Team is to create a more sustainable and cohesive program to
the schools so that all students are learning consistently. William James is the first college in
the country to offer this program. The team talked about implementing Open Circle,
Responsive Classroom, and SEL in the classrooms at the elementary level.
Program Implementation
The Elementary Program includes the Responsive Classroom Model with morning meetings
and the three Middle School’s Program includes Where Everyone Belongs (WEB), which
provides an opportunity for 8th grade students to become mentors to incoming Grade 6
students. The High School is restructuring the H1 Block to better support advisory programs
and focus on social emotional learning. There is significant work being conducted to support
culture proficiency and awareness across the District.
C-3 – Cultural Climate Committee –District Advisory Group is working on ways to extend
cultural deficiency and supporting teachers in a triad capacity. Facing History professional
development was brought into the schools and they are hoping to continue this work going
forward. Panorama Survey was implemented to chart the progress in fostering a positive
school climate. Schools are using the results to help shape the environment. All Grade levels
in K-5 participated in One Community, One Nation (OCON) training this year, bringing
awareness to curriculum writing and work that teachers will be doing. Andover should be
extremely proud of the work teachers have been doing.
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F. Continuing Business
1. Fusion Academy Presentation
Sandy Trach provided an update on the application from Fusion Academy to the Andover
School Committee requesting approval to open an Academy in Andover located at Dundee
Park. Andover is projected to be Fusion’s 53rd campus nationwide.
Fusion representatives provided an overview of who they are, what they offer, and their plans
for Andover. The biggest population of their students fall into the social-emotional category,
and that educating the heart and the mind and prepares students for future success. Fusion is
not a Special Education School. Their unique model fosters academic success and personal wellbeing. Belief is to seek what is going on with a student and to understand.
Fusion states that their curriculum and instruction are aligned to the MA State Standards plus
they include Life Skills and a Wellness Program. Fusion offers more than 250 unique courses w
to students at college prep and honors levels. All classes taught one-to-one and tailored to the
students learning needs and interests. Fusion provided information on the structure and time
spent on each course, including instruction and homework cafes.
Sara Stetson asked about their approach to students with anxiety. Reply: Fusion is not a
therapeutic environment but instead they partner with professionals working with their
students, but do not handle that themselves.
What happens if a student has an IEP plan?
depends upon what is required.

Reply: Fusion is not bound by the IEP Plan, and

What is the relationship with Fusion Academy and other School Districts? Reply: they have a
good relationship with other Districts.
Fusion was asked by Sandy Trach to provide information on post-secondary data (graduation
rate, persistence in college), the success rate of Fusion students who transition back to public
school, a case studies.
Hours of Operation: Very individualized based on student needs but most are based on a
normal school schedule. Fusion provides safety and security trainings and discipline policy is
case-by-case specific. Teachers are required to have a Bachelor’s Degree, but a Master’s Degree
preferred.
Next step: Have a formal recommendation from the School Administration and put it on an
agenda for future decision.
2.
AHS Statement of Interest to MSBA
The District needs to submit an SOI for AHS by April 12th to the Massachusetts School Building
Authority in order to meet the deadline and be considered for the next steps. The School
Committee is required to vote on the Statement of Interest.
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Resolved: Having convened in an open meeting on March 21, 2019, prior to the SOI submission
closing date, the Andover School Committee of Andover, Massachusetts, in accordance with its
charter, by-laws, and ordinances, has voted 5-0 on a motion by Susan McCready and seconded
by Joel Blumstein, _ to authorize the Superintendent to submit to the Massachusetts School
Building Authority the Statement of Interest Form dated April 11, 2019 for the Andover High
School located at 80 Shawsheen Road which describes and explains the following deficiencies
and the priority category(s) for which an application may be submitted to the Massachusetts
School Building Authority in the future, herein, described as: Priority 2: Existing conditions that
constitute severe overcrowding; Priority 4: Conditions expected to result in increased
enrollment; Priority 5: Issues surrounding school facility systems that require repair or
replacement; Priority 7: Programs not currently available due to facility constraints.
Priority 2: Existing conditions that constitute severe overcrowding
Andover High School has 1796 students and is well over the functional capacity of the building. In its
report, MGT assessed the building capacity as 1517. However, an analysis by HMFH Architects finds that
the core classrooms have space to accommodate only 1400 students, based on current MSBA standards.
With the current enrollment, room utilization exceeds 95%, and 75% of the staff move from classroom
to classroom to provide instruction. Twenty-five non-classroom spaces have been converted to
classroom use. Teacher workrooms have been converted to small classrooms, teachers are planning
lessons in storage closets, and there is almost no space for students or teachers to work in small groups
or for staff to meet with parents. Eighty percent of classrooms are smaller than current MSBA standards.
The cafeteria, hallways, and common areas were all designed for a lower student enrollment, thereby
adding to the overcrowding. There is very limited and inadequate space for current instructional
strategies or project-based learning or such programs as career technical programs, engineering, and
robotics.
Priority 4: Conditions expected to result in increased enrollment
New/planned housing developments coupled with in-migration will lead to higher enrollment over the
next two decades. The MGT study released in April 2017 projects enrollment exceeding 1900 within the
decade. The October 2017 Cropper Demographic Study indicates that AHS enrollment will exceed 1800
students in 14 of the next 20 years and could exceed 1900 in some of those years. This added
enrollment will create even greater pressure on already overcrowded classrooms and facilities.
Priority 5: Issues surrounding school facility systems that require repair or replacement
Many of the building systems are outdated and in need of replacement. The boilers are 24 years old and
will need to be replaced. Nearly all of the windows need replacement, with some stemming from original
construction. The electrical distribution system is inadequate and requires upgrading. The academic areas
lack thermal comfort, which impacts teaching and learning. Because of the building’s uninsulated
masonry walls, the outdated and drafty window systems, and the concrete structure that connects directly
to the outside with no thermal break, there is no way to control interior temperatures effectively using
through-wall unit ventilators. The vents introduce direct outside air with limited temperature control,
exacerbating uncomfortable room temperatures and negatively impacting learning conditions. The
cooling equipment uses refrigerant that has a regulatory phase-out in 2020. The main academic building
lacks an automatic fire suppression system. The building site has significant issues with traffic
congestion, circulation, and parking. Numerous building features are not compliant with ADA
accessibility recommendations.
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Priority 7: Programs not currently available due to facility constraints
AHS is limited by space constraints from offering important educational programs outside of the basic
core curriculum. As a result, AHS provides primarily introductory level courses in the arts, engineering,
robotics, and computer programming—despite student demand for advanced coursework. The size of
most classrooms limits active engagement and collaborative activities, as well as project-based learning.
There is also no space for credit recovery classes to keep students on target to meet their graduation
requirements, or for on-site mental health counseling or drug and alcohol counseling. The lack of space
limits programming for students with special needs. There is no space to serve students with emotional
disabilities. Overcrowded classrooms make it difficult to include special education students in classes cotaught by regular and special education teachers. Space and classroom size limitations compromise all
teachers’ ability to provide differentiated and engaging instruction, thereby diminishing the quality and
depth of student learning. The increase in enrollment over the next decade will significantly exacerbate
these problems.
and hereby further specifically acknowledges that by submitting this Statement of Interest Form, the
Massachusetts School Building Authority in no way guarantees the acceptance or the approval of an
application, the awarding of a grant or any other funding commitment from the Massachusetts School
Building Authority, or commits the City/Town/Regional School District to filing an application for funding
with the Massachusetts School Building Authority.
CERTIFICATIONS
The undersigned hereby certifies that, to the best of his/her knowledge, information and belief, the
statements and information contained in this statement of Interest and attached hereto are true and
accurate and that this Statement of Interest has been prepared under the direction of the District School
Committee and the undersigned is duly authorized to submit this Statement of Interest to the
Massachusetts School Building Authority. The undersigned also hereby acknowledges and agrees to
provide the Massachusetts School Building Authority, upon request by the Authority, any additional
information relating to this Statement of Interest that may be required by the Authority
Chief Executive Officer*:
Andrew P. Flanagan
________________________
Date:

School Committee Chair:
Shannon Scully

Superintendent of Schools:
Sheldon Berman, Ed.D.

_________________________ ________________________
Date:

Date:

*Local Chief Executive Officer: In a city or town with a manager form of government, the manager of the
municipality; in other cities, the mayor; and in other towns, the board of selectmen unless, in a city or town,
some other municipal office is designated to the chief executive office under the provisions of a local charter.
Please note, in districts where the Superintendent is also the Local Chief Executive Officer, it is required for the
same person to sign the Statement of Interest Certifications twice.
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3.

Grants Administrator Position

Dr. Berman provided background into the request for approval of an increase in the time of
the Grant Administrator Position to full time (1.0 FTE). The role was formerly held by a 0.75
FTE employee who spent 0.5 FTE of time on grants and another 0.25 FTE of time on data
analysis. Additionally, the job description has been updated and is now more of a managerial
focus and a position providing greater capacity and return on investment, and to pursue
efficiencies. Andover has a whole range of grants from local, to state, to federal, and prospects
from other entities to fund some of our initiatives through grant funding that will increase
opportunities for our teachers. This position is already benefits eligible. The Committee
discussed the appropriateness of working with private organizations for funding, and current
Policy KCD – Public Gifts to School System was read by Tracey Spruce. Joel said if a grant
request involves advertising (i.e. signs) it will fall under our advertising policy.
Susan McCready moved that the Andover School Committee vote to approve the proposed
Grant Administrator Position as presented. The motion was seconded by Joel Blumstein
and voted 5-0 to approve.
4. Financials
Paul Syzmanski reported there has a been a favorable shift in the accounts showing a
favorable balance at this point in time. Dr. Berman said a good deal of the balance is
credited to Special Education due to spending less on out-of-district placements than
anticipated. In addition, the 280 Evaluation & Therapy Services Account has been lower,
and our rate on costs of transportation has been lowered.
G. Consent Agenda
1.
Warrants: In Order
2.
Minutes: Minutes of February 7, 2019
3.
Grants/Donations to District
On a motion by Susan and seconded by Paul Murphy, the School Committee voted 5-0 to
approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Request: please post the grants prior to the
meeting if possible.
H. Adjournment
On a motion by Joel Blumstein and seconded by Paul Murphy, the School Committee voted
5-0 to adjourn the Regular Meeting of March 21, 2019 at 9:28 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Dee DeLorenzo
Recording Secretary
Documents:

Fusion Academy PowerPoint
Statement of Interest (SOI) for AHS
FY-19 Year-to-Date Budget Report
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BE SUBMITTED FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE CONSIDERATIONS
Grantor or Requestor

Grantor: Andover Youth
Foundation
Grantor: Cummings
Foundation

SCHOOL

Grantor/Donator

DONATION/GRANT REQ

Andover High School

AYS

$9,049

APS District

Cummings Foundation

$100,000

FUNDING PURPOSE brief 2-3 sentences

DUE DATE

Global Initiative donation on 5/20
Funding used to accelerate initiative to improve civics educaton, instill civic dispositions,
increase service learning at APS

Approve
d by SC

